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INDUSTRIAL HIGH BOY . . . Andrew "Keel" .Bilker, (iirnnv) 
National Supply Co. maintenance man, finds his work rather 
elevating. Herald Photo.

Local Man Finds 
Work Has Its 
lips and Downs

When there's a nip in the air 
and the wind blows raw off the 
Pacific, Andrew, "Everybody-calls 
me-Red" Baker wonders why he 
didn't grow up to be an accoun 
tant, or a watch fixer.

Red's job as maintenance man 
»t the National Supply Co., al- 

"though elevating, can be uncom 
fortable such as when he is re 
pairing a gutter on the eave of 
a roof some 60 feet above the 
ground and the wind is giving 
his air seat tjie waltz-mc-around- 
igain-Willic treatment. 

. But when the weather, is good, 
Red's job can't be beat, the in- 
iustrial high boy claims. You 
lust take your place in the small 
lift, the big boom lifts you up, 
ind there you can work in peace 
without the annoyance of any- 
>ne looking over your shoulder, 
laid Baker, who lives at 2429 W. 
103rd street.

FKW FATALITIES
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SAFE I The New, Perfected Anti-Histamine 
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El Prado, Torrance
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ALARM 
CLOCKS

CAMAY
LIFEBUOY
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WIND AND
WEATHER

LOTION
REG. $1.00 JAR

So/if *eg,$f.OO

DAGGEtr&RAMSDELL
HAND CREAM

ALL PURPOSE 
FACE CREAM
Enrichid with Choleileiol

REG-. $2.00 JAR

NOW!...a shampoo that 
actually adds LASTING COLOR 
to your hair!

RES. Ife CHARM

CLUSTER POPS
CHOCOLATE DROPS

new hlgllliglll 
l looking Kolo

vliode for you. Thera't nothing lik 
tin, amcKing Kolor Ireol. II adil 
loygly, lulling color In h

ICE CREAM CONE
with each box of 

Lavender Soap

'Tax Guide" On 
Nation's Best 
Seller List

"Your Federal Income Tax," 
the official guide for taxpayers 
published by the Bureau of In 
ternal Revneue, has established 
itself near, the top oh national 
best-seller lists, according to In 
formation released today. Over 
200,000 copies of this 138-page 
tax book, which is available 
from the Superintendent of 
Documents, Government Print 
ing Office, at 25c a copy, were 
sold during the first 5 weeks 
since publication.

This new and improved i.'dl- 
tion of "Your Federal Income 
Tax" covers, in a series of short 
articles, questions which may 
come up concerning tax returns; 
it covers the latest laws, Bureau 
rulings, and court decisions. 
Chapters have been added which 
cover installment sales and the 
Important appeals procedure.

OLD-TIME CLOCKS
Most of the grandfather be 

tall-case clocks in the U;S. were 
manufactured between 1770 and 
1840.


